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City council approves Higuera redesign
By Andrea Parker
Mustang Daily
A lU'U look lor p.irl'' of llimicr.i Street is iti
tile works.
The S.in Luts L''hispu (!it\ tAiimeil luesikiy
ni^ht ,ippro\ed itr eotuept .1 proposal to widen
the sidewalks alonp sections itf 1lionera atid
CTos streets.
The wider sidewalks will he parr ol '•econ-

simelin>i the hrid^t' that supports that area ot
1limieni Street.
Mike Metduskey, San l.uis CMuspo director
of piihlic works, said he projects that construe'
tioti will hepin in hinc 2000 and hopes it will he
cMinplete in CVtoher 2000.
McC'luskey said the hridj^e is a culvert, more
like a tunnel that nms under htisinesses and the
street frotn Thai Cdassic to Mo’s. “The sidewalk
alotiy Woodstock’s is directly above the cui-

Gas prices
keep soaring;
hit student
commuters

veit," he said.
Mc('luskey said the .iffected businesses,
incliklmti 1 list B.ink, Firestone drill and d hai
(dassic, tienerally f.ivored the proposal.
The street needs to he reconstructed because
It is seisniKally arid srruciurally unsafe aird has
been lor a while. Fire trucks and buses are not
allowed to travel on that section, MeCduskey
said.
“(W e’ve spent) tour years studying how to fix

f

it,” he s.ikl. The [dan inet with some delays in
thè permittiny process Irom thè Army Cà»rps ot
Fnuineers.

Now that thè city has a pian to tix thè Street,
McCduskey said it’s just a matter ot how to
rehuild it. “(It’s) thè idea ot wideniny thè sidewalks instead ot rehuildinjj it as normal,” he
said. “Either (we) pay tor new asphalt or new

ASI OKs
funding
measure
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By Kathryn Tschum per
Mustang Daily

By Rena L. Sripram ong
Mustang Daily
1 he recent incre.ise ol gasoline prices h.is C'al I’oly
siikicnts iv.khinp farther m their wallets while at the
pump.
( '.il I'oh students are somi- of the hardest hit ol the
LMsoline hike M.in\ students drive home for school
I’le.iks and, with the iiKre.isi-, their hudeels suffii.
"I h\i' III Sania .M.iri.i .ind 1 drive from there everv
d.iv, Mond.iv through 1 huisd.iv, .md now the uis price
Is too hieh," s.ud Avesh.i ( di.iudh.irv, liher.il .irts senior
"I Used to p.iv SI
.1 jz.illon ,ind now 1 p.iv >l A(v. I
h.ive to >:el y is i-verv other ,l,iv. ”
.N«me students lompl.im the prive is too liiyh .iHvl
vvt'iiv the mil,Ilion will in'i s|,>p
“ I I',IV ihoui S22 to fill up mv y.is tank .iiul tor me.
It iffevls mv monthlv hiidyet," s.uvl ll.iss.m IVvvK'un,
elevtric.il enyineer junior.
Prices
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y.isohne si)an\l .liter the LVy.iniz.itivm ot

Petroleum Fx|vortiny (auintries said it would cut pro

se e G A S , p a g e 9

see H IG U E R A , p a g e 2

STEEP: Gas prices in San Luis Obispo vary from about $1.43 to $1.65.The recent increase in
gas prices has sent student commuters digging further into their wallets. At Neil's Shell sta
tion on Santa Rosa Street, prices have hovered steadily around $1.63.

The ASl Board ol Directors
approved a measure Wednesday night
that recommends the state provide
funding for high-cost programs on
('S U campuses.
The recommend.it ion might .illow
tdil Poly student'« to .ivoid .1 Pol\ Pl.m
fee incre.ise, since (,'al Polv is joining
with other t ^ilifvirnia St.itc Uiriversitv
schiHiK to get suto lundmg.
If .1 joint resoliitk'ii is .ij^provv\l hv
the vt.iti, '«t.itv funvU coulvl repl.ice •'in
dent mt'iiev.
.•\ vole on the t.'al Polv Pl.m h.i-«
been povi|>oned until the ^l.lte hudgel is lev lewed m M.n
Fhe l'-W2 ( ! S l ' hudget rcdiiviion
.md .1 recent incre.ise m enrollment
h.is Ic'tl (dll I’oly ItH'kmg lor more
money. The dilferenli.il lundmg res
olution would incre.ise st.ite funds to
c.im|Mises
Dilferenli.il lundmg for high-cost
progr.ims in the c olleges of .Agriculture,

see A S l, p a g e 3

Campus Dining adds two security cameras
not disclosed. Cdimpus Dmmg met

tomer’s l.ice to protect emplovees m
the event of a holdup.
Mustang Daily
“The addition of cameras provides
,'\s part of .ill ongoing campus secu a protective deterretit to both
rity oper.ition, luh.in’s coffee shop emj'loyees and customers,” said
inst.illc'vl two camer.is inside its Nancy Willi.ims, director of Cdimpus
University Unioti rest.uirant during Dining. “If people .ire aw.ire they are
spiring hre.ik.
•
being watched, they are less likely to
The camer.iN overlook the entire do somethmg had.”
rest.iur.mt .iiwl .ire focused vin the
The installation was the next pro
cash registers They will he .ihle to ject m a series of improvements to
identifv checks .md hills paid to the C'.impiis Dinitig.
Projects .ire
cashier, protecting the customer m .issigned ,is time atid resources are
case of ,1 I'aymeni ilispute. The cam avail.ihle.
er.is will ,ilso he able to identifv .1 cus
The cost ol the c.imer.i project was

By Bryce Alderton
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with Cdil Poly Toundatioti Match 5 tvi
finalize the hudgel for the pn'ject.
“No single inciden! causeil the

**After a food fight at the Lighthouse and inci'
dents of students stealing fo o d , it gave us a
wake-up call,**

addition of cameras to julian’s,” said
Alan (aishman, associ.ite director of
—

C'ampus Dining. “We needed to get

Campus Dining associate director

the vvorkers .ind fundmg straightened
out hefore we coiild go througli vvirh
this, hut I am glad we tinally did. Ir’s
good for campus secunry.”
Back St.ige Pi::a .md Pighthvuise,
hoth on-c.impiis e.iteries, mstalled
cameras twvi years ago as lunds
a

n

g

d
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A la n C u s h m a n

became available and m response to

students .stealing food.
“At first I was op|x»sed to putting
cameras in a dining riHim Ix'cause the
issue of privacy comes in," CAishman
said. “.After .1 food fight at the
e

d

u

Lighthouse' anil incidetits of students
stealing finid, it gave us a wake-up call.”
C.ampus I lining is discussing pi.ms
for summer facility upgrailes to the
Lighthouse, the .Avenue, .md to the
staff dining room, the Ver.mda C.ife.
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LIFEGUARD //// SEASONAL TEMPORARY
San Luis Obispo County
S8.48-S11.94 (DOQ)
American Red Cross Lifeguarding,
First Aid for the Professional Rescuer or Emergency
Rescuer or Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
certificate, Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)
[including Adult/Child/Infant, Two Man and Bag Valve
Mask Resuscitation (BVM)], Title 22 Certification,
Social Security Card. In addition: Swim Instructors
are required to be American Red Cross Water
Safety Instructor (WSI) certified.

Submit County application forms to:

PERSONNEL OFFICE, ROOM 384,
COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER,
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA, 93408.
DEADLINE: 4/25/99

JOBLINE PHONE NUMBER:
( 805 )

781- 5958.

AN EEO/AA EMPLOYER.

concrete.”
McC'luskey said that up to 16 parkinf» spaces would he lost. “Where you
widen the sidewalks is where you take
away parkinf»," he said.
The three city council inemhers
present tor that part ot the meetinf»
all approved the concept of widening
the sidewalks on the condition ot
studying the impact ot losing the
parking spaces. McC’luskey said he
can now tell the design engineer what
to design. “I can now write a contract
with my engineer,” he said, “(hut) we
just don’t know Imw much to tell him
to cover.”
The council also approved the
concept ot having the adjacent husines.ses, which will lose parking spaces,
pay about $4,000 a year to the city

Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes
corrections on its own and in
its own voice as soon as we are
told about a mistake by any
one — our staff, an uninvolved
reader, or an aggrieved reader
— and can confirm the correct
information.This policy, howev
er, should not be taken for a
policy of accommodating read
ers who are simply unhappy
about a story that has been
published. For corrections or
complaints, contact editor
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796
or editor@mustangdaily.

calpoly.edu

Mike Spangler,
w'ho spoke tor
Firestone Grill,
said the restau
rant owner is
willing to C(K)perate and pay tor
the lost parking
i^Piites.
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Police arrest
Poly student
during ag class
F. Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily

EWAN-

A C’al Poly student was arrested tor
Spm gler snid Councilman.
allegedly brandishing a handgun after
parking has to he
he was cut oft in a campus parking lot
provided in order tor the project to he
Wedne.sday tnorning. Cal Poly police
successful. “When we lose a space, we
also charged him with felony posses
have to create a space,” he said. “It
sion ot illegal weapons.
not immediately, then sometime in
Thomas Clay Skinner, an agribusi
the future.”
ness senior, was arrested after the vic
Councilman John Ewan said the
tim reported the incident, which
city is moving forward with a M 0-car
iKcurred in the parking lot just north
parking structure on Marsh Street.
ot the farm shop.
Spangler also said this idea is not
“Apparently, the victim came into
original. Several other cities, includ
the lot and drove in front ot the sus
ing Huntington Beach and Santa
pect’s vehicle,” said Sgt. Ste|'heti
Barbara, have widened their streets
Schroeder ot ( ’al Poly police “She
and dealt with parking succes.stully.
went to park, and the suspect dis
McCluskey said the sidewalks
played the handgun to her from his
downtown are now 8 feet wide,
vehicle’s window. She felt her safety
including trees, news racks, hike racks
was threatened.”
and sign posts. Pedestrians usually
The victim did not know Skinner.
have to walk single-file. He said the
Police found a handgun and two
prtiposal calls tor a 7-tcHU widening ot
illegal weapons in Skinner’s truck.
some sections and hulh-outs, a wider
Police could not release specifics on
pedestrian landing, on some of the
the weapons, hut according to
street corners.
California Penal Code 626.10, the
Tlie wider sidewalks would he less
two other weapons could he daggers,
crowded, as well as allow such bene
ice picks, knives, air guns or stun
fits as outdoor dining and art. “(It
guns
would he) a better environment for
Police found Skinner in an agricul
pedestrians,” McCluskey said.
ture class in building 10 and brought
The entire street repair and side
him to the Public Safety office. After
walk-widening project would he simi
questioning, police arrested him,
lar to the 1995 rebuilding ot Marsh
then transptirted him to the San Luis
Street. “This would he the start ot
Obispo C'ounty jail. He was released
repairing Higuera,” McCluskey said.
on bond Wedne.sday afternoon.
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Poly wants SLO Transit to add library bus stop

Safety lighting adequate on city bus routes
1, 4 and 5, busing evaluation group finds
By Jessica H agan s
M ustang Daily
City and campus officials conduct
ed a bus stop safety evaluation
Monday ni^^ht and found bus stops
are fairly safe. However, they decided
one place on campus needs a bus stop
added.
The Robert E. Kennedy library
currently has no bus stop. Cindy
( 'ampbell, prtij»rams administrator for
Public Safety, said this needs to be

SLO Transit, said it may be tcxi timeconsuming to add a. bus stop at the
library, but he will consider a proposal.
Safety and lighting are the main

addressed because students have to things that members of ASI, Public
walk from the library to the
Safety and SLO Transit examined.
University Union to catch a bus.
They looked at routes 1, 4 and 5,
Campbell said if students want a bus
because those routes service Cal Poly.
stop at the library, she will try to get
Campbell said one issue to consid
one.
“1 think what we’ll probably do is er when dealing with the safety of a
meet with (AsscKiated Students Inc.) bus stop is the bushes surrounding the
and see if there is interest and con stop. The bus stop legated at Cuesta
cern. If there is, 1 think Commuter and Highland streets fits Campbell’s
Services will make a formal proposal,” safety criteria.
Campbell said.
“I like it because there’s not a lot of
Brandon Farley, interim manager at shrubbery to hide behind. We dti

stops) tlntugh, is that on every sign it

(bus stop), getting off or getting on.”

shows what time the bus comes, so 1

Farley feels this .safety evaluation
went well because it was held outside,

don’t end up waiting there for 20

after dark.

comes,” Owens said.
Campbell agrees with him because
it “... enhances your own personal
safety.” Those participating in the
safety evaluation said it was helpful
and the bus stops look fairly safe.
“I think we ttxik a gcxid kx)k at the
lighting and basic, overall .safety of
every stop,” Campbell said. “We defi
nitely saw minor improvements that
we could make.”

“One thing that we can pick up
being out at night is that we can actu
ally see the conditions,” Farley .said.
“On a map we would only notice that
there are two street lights that are
within 150 feet and we would think
(the bus stop) must be fine.”
James
Directors

Owens,

family so that they could get me back.”
International election supervisor Ted
Johnson will also be speaking on
At 3 years old, Klara Bergman was run “Combating Ethnic Hatred and Ethnic
ning.
Cleansing.” Johnson’s work for the Peace
As World War II refugees from the Nazis,
Corps and the Organization for Security and
Bergman’s family helped her and her baby
Cixiperation in Europe has taken him to
brother survive the Holocaust by moving
Bosnia, Macedonia and Albania.
around Europe for almost 3 years, eventual
Architecture .senior Daniel Adler, liaison
ly coming to the United States.
between Cal Poly’s Hillel Jewish Cultural
Bergman, now a Southern California
businesswoman, is one of the speakers at this Exchange and the Jewish community in San
year’s annual HoliKaust Remembrance, to Luis Obispo, said this year’s presentation,
be held Sunday at 4 p m. at the Cal Poly “Together We Will Remember,” is not going
to Kx:us solely on Jews.
Theatre. The event is free.
According to Adler, the event will honor
“My parents traded me off to a Polish
family so 1 would survive,” Bergman said in everyone killed by Hitler’s ethnic cleansing
a statement. “They were running and hid — Jews, clergy, gypsies, disabled citizens and
ing. They came back to Lubin, and whatev freedom fighters.
“The idea this year is that we’re not only
er holdings they had, they gave to the Polish
M ustang Daily
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minutes. 1 kmtw exactly when the bus

ASI
continued from page 1

ing the 11 million peo
ple murdered by the Nazis in the
HolcKaust,” Adler said. “In addition, we’re
talking about themes of ethnic cleansing.”
In the past, the HolcKaust Remembrance
has been put on by either Hillel or the com
munity. Adler said this is the first year the
event will be a synthesis of the two groups,
but not much will change.
“We’re keeping it true to how Hillel has
done it in the past,” Adler said.
The HolcKaust Remembrance was started
by former mayor Ron Dunlin in 1988.
I\inlin was assisted by the Jewish under
ground in Poland in World War 11, before
such a group officially existed.

,

Board

Transit already promotes safety.

celebrating the 6 mil
lion Jews that per- BERGMAN:
ished, we’re celc-brat- ^Peaker.

.' "

ASI

member,

Holocaust survivor to
speak in ethnic forum
By Ryan Miller

“The thing I like about (the bus

have a street light also,” Campbell
said. “As a woman, I feel safe at this

Engineering and Architecture would free up existing Poly
Plan money for the colleges of Business, Liberal Arts, and
Science and Math. This would transfer the $45 per student
total of more than $2 million into funds for the other colleges.
Cal Poly tried a few years ago to gain funds for its highcost programs and failed. “We were criticized when we did
this alone a couple of years back. That’s why it’s so impor
tant for us two be unified.,’’ said Amy Luker, board chair.
“The Poly Plan steering committee is postponing any
decisions about the fee increase until we know if the state
is going to fund us,” Luker .said. “It’s a simple fact that
everyone believes we need the money and that our pro
grams are suffering. Where we get the money is the ques
tion right now. Everybody would rather it come from the
state than the students."
Allocation of funds only to the colleges of Agriculture,
Engineering and Architecture stirred up a debate
between Kiard members. John Mailler, who represents
the college of Engineering, said the resolution is an
opportunity that will benefit everyone. “Any money we
can get from the state is better than none. We can work
on getting money for other programs and enhancing the
program as a whole.”
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buy your books at www.varsitybooks.com
• No m o re w a itin g in line.

• Save up to
on n e w te xtb o o ks.

• Easy, secure, e n cryp te d
tra n sa ctio n s.
.
re tu rn s.

• C om p re h e n sive list
o f y o u r p ro fe sso rs'
re q u ire d books.

M o n e y -b a c k guarantee.

varsitybooks.com
YOUR

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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The price we pay
for driving our cars
O

and decreased oil production. In the late
’70s, the Organization ot Petroleum
Exporting Countries cut back on the produc
tion of oil, creating long lines at gas stations.
In the early ’90s, the Gulf War also wreaked
havoc on oil production and raised gas
prices. We dealt with it then, and we sliould
just deal with it now.
Increased gas prices should be the least ot
our worries. We need to look at this problem
from a different perspective.
Driving is a luxury. Californians have
become spoiled in that they think driving a
car is a God-given right. Many people would
love to pay high gas prices, because that
would mean they have a car. Driving a car is
not a right. It is a privilege many don’t have.
People think this increase in price will not
deter people from driving their cars, and they
are right: People aren’t going to just stop dri
ving. But people will probably start driving
less. Turning that trip around the bliKk into a
walk around the block. This increase has the
piitential to decrea.se pollutii'n and increase
people’s health.
But what do we care? Our health and our
environment ind our natural resources just
aren't worth the extra money.
This seems to be the only fair solution. To
.ivi'id paying high gas prices, jX'ople should
drive less. Not only would thev save money,
they would be doing their part
to clean up the environment.
Then’ .ire >o many resources
.iv.iil.ible toils th.it not dri\ing
RAPTA
re.illy isn’t th.ii much v)f a prob
ALPHA
lem. Take .1 l ib. Tike the bus,
y ^
.Ask to catch a ride with a friend
and otter to contribute to his g.itund. He will probably be willing
to t.ike vou almost .inywhere, as
long as it me.ins he will pay less
to fill up his car.
We should use these price
increases a> .in .idded incentive
to do something ginxl tor our
pl.inet. One of tlie reasons gas
prices jumped is Ivcause
C'alifornia has so many cars, and
drivers have to use a reformulat
ed fuel that IS cleaner-burning
than the rest of the country. It’s
rough to have to dig a little
deepc*r into your pickets, but it’s
our privilege and our duty to the
environment.

il production is a husincss, and just
like any i>ther industry, it has little
power over supply and demand. But
the Bottom line ot any business is to make
nitiney, and that is what the oil companies are
trying to vlo.
.A domino effect has taken place, and sifualions beyond anyone’s contriil have occurred,
hxplosions caused the Bay Area’s Chevron
and Tosco refineries to close. A Torr.ince
refinery shut down two weeks ago after a leak
w.is found. Arco and Exxon h ive also faced
problems in their refineries.
Many peo|de mav argue that the oil lost in
those accidents should not affect our prices,
because we don’t purchase that oil. That is
only a small portion of the picture. While we
do not directly purchase that oil, the oil com
panies still lose money from those explosions
How do they make that up? They rai.se prices
where they know their product is used the
most — C'alifornia.
But Is their approach to this problem
reallv wrong? There are two things to con
sider here. Oil refineries are slowing produc
tion, thereby potentiallv increasing the life
time of the precu>iis resource — think of it
as a f\pe of r iiioning; and they are raising
their ga' prices.
The second is wh.it re illy has |si>opIc
enraged. Isui this is nor the first time
‘C .ililorni.i has sutteivd iiwreascd gas prices

IT S AN
HONOR AND
A PRWlLtOe
SIR I

A
//.

Dina Chatman is a journalism
junior and a Mustang Daily staff
writer.
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It’s time to stand up
to the oil companies
he soar in gas prices
throughout the nation,
especially California, has
caused motorists to complain at
the pump — and we have every
right to.
Gas stations have hiked their
prices for gas as a re.sult of the
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC)
decision to cut production of
petroleum to boost the sag in
oil prices.
Gas is an important re.source
for motorists. According to the
l\'partment ot Motor Vehicles
(DMV), 162,500 San Luis
C'fbispo residents have driver’s
licenses. Tlte increase of gas
prices does not deter motorists
from tilling up their tanks, but
the rising prices does affect their
budgets.
C'iPEC controls the market on
ga.viline, and it is unfair to string
the motorist with its yo-yo gas
prices The motorist deserves the
right to an .icceptable rate on gas.
1 doubt that the consumer would
mind slight inflation, but 26 cents per gallon in
less than a month is not .icceptable.
Many Cal Poly students go home for breaks,
and the increase in g.is prices aftects how much
the\ sj-iend per trip. With the .ippro.ich of -ummer, m.inv people .ilsc go on v.ication. Tlie ga.'
prices will make them think twice .iKnit going
.may for .summer trips if the gas prices continue
t(' gri >w
Oil compantes know the summer s»,-a.son is
ne.inng, ,ind they ttxsk the ch;ince to increase
the gas prices when it i- iisi-d most Tins tyjv
ot monopoK from OPEC n unf.iir to motorists.
Some environmentali.sts will s,iy that height
ened g.is prices will help improve the environ
ment, but the tnith is, motorists won’t stop dri
ving as a result of the increase.
If gas prices continue to rise, motorists’ wal
lets will be hit the hardc*st. lAies anybody really
believe that pcxiple will stop driving as a result
of higher gas prices? 1 don’t think so.
C il Poly students have already felt the
increase over Eiister weekend. Many students
went home for the weekend .md paid an aver
age of $19^ 75 to fill up their cars.
Tlie increase in gas prices not only aftects
individual motorists, but also public transporta
tion. Buses in the county will eventually have
to increa.se bus fares. Some low-income families
ride the bus daily, and if the city increases
prices, families will lx* forced to find other

means of transportation. This is a major incon
venience tor residents who depend on the bus
sv.stem to get to work (X scIkkiI.
Tliis ipplies for the Grevhoiind bus system
as well. S>me students nde the bus to get home
during schiHil breaks.
The lurure of gas prices is uncertain. If
OPEC.; continues to cut Kick on distribution,
g.isoline could Ix'come very exjx'iisive.
According to a web site on petroleum monitor
ing, oil prices could increase IS to 20 ix'rcent
within the next month Tlie average price for
gasoline in San Luis Obispn' is $1.55 for the
lowest gnide.
Drastic measures must K* taken to secure the
future of lower gasoline. A “gas out" is the only
w.iy to tell the oil companies that their tactics
are intolerable.
An e-mail has been circulating on the web
urging motorists to not buy g.is on April 50.
If enough people participate in the protest,
oil comp.mies will lose profits.
just because oil companies can cut back on
oil cxjsortation and increase prices does not
mean it is right. The gas consumer dix's not
deserve the stress of higher gas prices. Motorists
are loyal customers, and the oil companies
should compromise with them.'
Rena Sripranong is a journalism junior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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The atmosphere was hot, even if the weather wasn't. Strong
winds, a power outage and therm om eter readings in the 50s
threatened to shut dow n production, bu t local clothing
design company EDGE's second "atmosphere show" took over
the patio o f Linnaea's Cafe Saturday evening. About 40 peo
ple turned ou t to get a glimpse o f the "Grandma Meets
Honolulu Hooker" show and stayed, despite the 35-minute
delay of the models due to the lack o f electricity.
The brick patio o f the coffeehouse was turned into a catwalk by EDGE designers and Cal Poly students Jill Landgraf
and Eugene Ong, both architecture juniors, to show o ff their
newest collage-clothing creations.
"We're stylists who create the look o f fashion," Landgraf
said.
She said they alter vintage clothing, using brand new
clothes and pieces o f material to create fashion ensembles.
"We w ill buy a curtain and drape it across a model ... or
drape a cool piece o f material on a model. We buy a lot of the
clothes at swap meets ...and down in Los Angeles,"she said.
According to Landgraf, she and Ong share a great love for
fashion and want to bring some diversity to the hom oge
neous atmosphere of San Luis Obispo. She said that is why
she and Ong created EDGE.
Landgraf added that the shows EDGE puts on are atmos
phere shows in which they want people to have fun.
The them e of this show was Polynesian, which was seen in
the modeled pieces. There were also little bits of "grandma"
splashed here and there in each model's outfit.
"I actually go t a lot of the stuff we use in this show from my
grandma's house," Landgraf said," Lush w ould be a good
word to describe the

SEE FASHION, PAGE 8
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‘Beauty’ graces PAC stage
By Carrie Hughell

t*

Mustang Daily

. *

Hvomnys ot tantasy, imi^ic and ilance
arc cornin'^; to ilic Pcrtonnint: Arts Center.
The tiilhert Reed Ballet will present the
world premiere ot “Be.uiry and the lk‘a.st”
.■\pril '■) aitd 10 at 8 p.m.
People ot all aties will tall in love with
the classic t.ile based iipott the French film
hy lean tà>cteaii. .Artistic director Cilhert
Reed spent ^0 years wanting to transtorm
the tilm into a hallet. Reed was moved hy
the ina¡.;ic ot the tilm, which inspired him
to choreot^raph a hallet based on it,
accordm^to Barbara 1lalon, the executive
director.
Rc'cd started choreographing the ballet
in iVcember, and auditions were held in
bebriiarv. The tiilhert Reed B.illet Stars,
Thetiillvrt Reed Youih Ballet and special
quests trom the tYikland Ballet came
toqelher to present the production. 1lalon
said the cast includes aKuit 4^ jvople,
with a-es rant^inu trom seven to 7T
riieresa Slobodnik, clad in .in .inklelenuih l.iwnder litiwn .ind pink satin slip
pers, pl,i\s the p.iit ot IVlle. SloK'diiik,
who te.iches ballet tor the tial Polv
The.iler .iiivl d.ince dep.irttnent, has pertormc\l m,in\ leading ii'les tor the Culbert
Reed B.illet, includin<: the ride ot the
birebiid in the comp.inv’s tirsi production.
t '.irlo !^ierr,is, .i miesi trom ilun4.Yikl.ind
B.illet, will pl.i\ the p.iri ot the IV'ast. lie
h.is peitormcvl ^'ppositc SloKidnik in sev. ral lit Rei Is productions, includmu“lh e
I iiebii.l," 1I lk m s.iid.
I he pn«due 111 .n iiK luvlc’s m.ieic il iju.ilities, sik Ii ,is m.'wible si.mies ,ind wineI'. luriiu:; ubles. The b.illet will be set In the! ' Ill vine musk 1 it lorn,iso .\Ibinoni. These
■leiiuMils will be woven loeelher with the
help ot the' colortul costumes desieiud b\
(-'.irl.i .McMill.in .ind ,in euch.intinta set
cre.iled b\ IVib 1l.ilon.
rite ivrtorm.ince culmin.ites into ,i
wedding scene. ,i true te.ist lor the eyes,
with .1 multicolored .irray ot costumes .ind
seemingly effortless daiuinti. As Reed
s.iid, the moves “should liHik like they just

Folk musician
brings message
of peace to Poly
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily

i

Courtesy Photo/Mustang Daily

BEAUTY AND BEASTY: Theresa Slobodnik, and Carlo Sierras will play the title
roles in Gilbert Reed's production of'Beauty and the Beast'April 9 & 10 at the PAC.

h.ippened."
.Accordint: to B.irb.ir.i 1l.ilon, .ilthounh
the b.illet will follow the s.ime b.isic plot as
the Disney version, she said it is much
more human.
“It will be .ippropriate for all a^es, and
children will be fascinated,” she siid.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

johann.i .Astaire, who pl.tys Felicity,
IVIIe’s sister, is a microbiology senior at
Cial Poly. .Ast.iire will ).;radu.ite in June .ind
must balance the 20-plus hours [xt week
of rehearsal with her sclunilwork. She slid
$ 6 0 BEAUTY, p 3

Force is a world leader In the embedded computing market,
helping companies build the communications network of the
future.

We are looking for Entry Level Software Engineers to join our
rapidly growing, innovative, software development team In the
following areas:
NT & Solaris Device Drivers
Realtime Application
High Availability Systems Software
System Management Software
T o g a in y o u r sp o t o n the in terview in g ca le n d a r, p le a s e
s ig n u p th ro u g h C a re e r S e r v ic e s W eb W alk-U p.

8

ISDN
INTERNET
ACCESS

A tOllOTROU tUtllOIAtT

On Tuesday, April 27th, Force Com puters' Software
Manager will be on the Cal Poly campus
interviewing soon to be BSCS & BSCPE
Graduates.

9 0

The words of famous American and international
poets will come to life to the sounds of folk music in
Cal Poly Theater Saturday afterhoon.
Richard Wat^ner, director of the Institute for
Voluntary Simplicity, has been sintiinti and playing
the jiuitar since the at^e of 14. He has performed his
intercultural folk soni^s all over the world, but this is
his first performance at CYil Poly.
Watiner said he believes people need to learti to
communicate with one another, or a peaceful world
can’t be achieved.
“We need to learn to f^et .ilonti with each other
peacefully," he said.
Warner tries to t,'et this messatie across to the audi
ences at his performances. 1le said he uses music as .in
.ittempt to t;el people to realize that no m.liter wli.it
lanyuatie they spe.ik, they’re .ill the same.
“It is essential that we present ourselves to others
as we are,” he said. “We hide ourselves by const,mtly
seekin^i material items ... making it difficult for us to
come into self-actu.ilization.”
Wa}.;ner says he composes music to the wurds ot
poetry. He has composed orij.’in.il music for poems by
Robert Frost, Octavio P.i:, P.iblo Neruda, Rudyard
Kipling and Fd^ar .All.in Poe. He performs souths in
Hnylish, French, Oerm.m .ind Sp.inish, depending on
ihe origin.ition of the particular poem.
W'.iuner s.ud he picks poems th.il .ire powerful .ind
have lamer iiieaninKs, which usually me.ins the
m.i|oriiy of his m.iieri.il is political.
“l:v ervthmi; env ironment.il is polilic.il these d.iys,”
he s.ud
A ttir performiivj the soim. Wanner expl.iins the
poet’s intentions. 1k s.ud one ot the poems he .ilw.iys
performs is jovee k’llmor’s “The Trees."
Altei siiminy this, he explains to the .ludieiice
about the mystery ot the trees and win Kilmor wrote
the ['oem. Watiiier ur^es his .ludiences to pi.ml trees,
because he says they’re our future.
He .liso perforins Rolx-rt Frost’s “ The Mendiim
Wall,” bec.iuse it’s the “most misi.|uoted poem” and
W.iyner agrees with its powerful mess.iye.
“We need to build comiiiumties, not walk,” he
said.
Wajjner will perform twice on Saturday, once at 2
p.m. and then ayain at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 for pre
mium seats and $15 tor the rest. They can he pur
chased at the Performint: Arts O n te r ticket office.

PERK

1028 CHORRO
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
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It’s not too late
to order...

O PEN W ED, TH U R S, FRI & SA TU R D A Y N IC H T S U N T IL 9
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Do you gamble with sex?
A Planned Parenthood counselor can
help you lessen the odds.
Planned Parenthood provides
many services including birth con
trol, sexually transmitted infection
treatment and pregnancy testing.
Most services are free to low income
patients (or a $5 co-pay).

Open House
T-Shirts

h

i

E4f- 0/82

Caring, professional, affordable health
care. Sc habla Español.

V isit o u r w e b site at
http ://w w w .forc e c o m p u te rs .co m

Planned Parenthcxxl
Our hiring policy indudM a background chack

I I Í Í

EOE

415 EAST CHAPEL S I . SANTA MARIA 80S/922.8317
743 PISMO ST . SAN LIAS OBISPO S05/549 9446

Advertise
call 756-1143
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Linnaea's Cafe

Tortilla Flats

Thursday: Lunker, spoken music

Thursday: Super Happy Hour

8 p.m.

4 to 7 p.m.

Free: all ages

Food and drink specials, 21 and over

Friday: Playroom and Cuspidor Little Wing,

Friday/Saturday: dance mix

alternative

Music from 70s to '90s

8:30 p.m.

$2 with college ID, $3 without
Courtesy Photo/Mustang Daily

Free: all ages

FAME, AIN'T IT A BITCH: Matthew McConaughey and Woody Harrelson

Thursday (15th): Phi Delta Theta sorority
Saturday: Crystal, singer and songwriter

event

8:30 p.m.

9 p.m.

Free: all ages

$2 with college ID, $3 without: 18 -t-

Two Dog's Coffee

The Graduate

Thursday: Swell unplugged acoustic music

Thursday: country

8 to 10 p.m.

Friday: KISS night

Free: all ages

Saturday: country and dance music (after

star in the film 'EDtv,' which is currently playing at the Fremont Theatre.

'ED tv'exam ines
the perils of fame

10:30 p.m.)

By Kathryn Tschum per

Friday:Travis Larsen Band: jazz fusion

Mustang Daily

Mother's Tavern

9 p.m. to midnight
Free: all ages

Thursday: Rusty Vin, blues, $5

Saturday: CD release party for Mighty Like a
Rose, all original electric and acoustic music
9 p.m.to midnight

Friday: Bourbon Jones, blues, $3
Saturday: Sugar Daddy Swing Kings, $4
Sunday: B-Side Players, world beat, $5

Free: all ages

SLO Brew

Sunday: 14th Street Jazz: jazz music

Thursday: Dear Liza, contemporary/rock, $2,

7 to 10 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

Free:all ages

Friday: Paladinas and Swilltines, rock band, $5,
9:30 p.m.

Rudolph's

Saturday: Justin Hinds and The Dominoes,

No events for this Thursday
Friday: Kit Bragg, acoustic guitar and fold
music

reggae, $8,9:30 p.m.
Sunday: Mother Hips, $6,9:30 p.m.

6 to 8 p.m.

Frog and Peach

Free:all ages

Thursday: Cranston, 6 to 9 p.m., free

Saturday, no events

Friday: My Strange Friend, blues, 10 p.m., free
Sunday:Ouroboros, college rock, 10 p.m.free

ASI Concerts
Thursday: Sugar Ray and Orgy

Sweet Springs Saloon

8 to 10 p.m.

Friday:Tone Rebellion, rock, $3,9 p.m.

Students: $20, Non-students: $28

Saturday: Ouroboros, college rock, $3,9 p.m.
Sunday: Jam Session with Open Mie, free

M TV Village to include songwriting contest
Mustang Daily
T lic M T\' C^impus InviiMon Tour,
which l!ìcllKlc^ ivrttirm.imc" hy Suy ir
R.iy iind LVj^y, will iik T ik Ic
|t>hn
1cniion vSiimwritiny't'oiitC"! .i> p;irt of
the M T V Vill.i>:c in the University
U n ii'ii tivLiv. .iccorJinc' to .1 ptv's
rele.iM.'from Sus.in Blond. Iiii.
A tullv ei|iii|x\l recording; studio will
K .iv.nl.ihle for the usi' of cotn|iosinii

r

......

....

.«nd writmu simp's. Students may use
the equipment to create a C-U of their
own recorded materi.il.
Amateur .ind professional songwrit
ers are eliyihle to suhmit entries to the
contest. Sonys may K* suhmiiled in 12
c. iti'nones: riKk, [sop, folk, hip-hop,
countrx, RtiyB, world, |a::, l.itm, i4os|X'l,
d. ime .ind children’s. Hntries will lx‘
indued hv ,in .ill-st.ir committee comjxisi'd of miisici.ins such as the I i H)

Fiuhters, Tlie Fuuees, Blues Tniveler,
BriHiks and IVinn and Barenaked
Ladies.
Juduinu will heum in
SeptemK'r of this year, and the winners
will Ix' announced in |.inu.ir\ 2000.
The winners in e.ich c.iteuor\ will
leceive $2,000 in c.ish, .$5,000 in
V.im.iha siuvlio equipment .ind .m
offered $5.0cV .idx.ince on .1 puNish
inu conir.iii fiom h.MI M usk
I'uhlishinu.

Spring Quarter Groups 1999

M ost groups w ill start th e th ird w e e k o f the q u a rte r. For sign-up and m o re in fo rm a tio n .
call 7 .5 h - 2 5 t l.

• Moiiilav .1-5 I'M

Anxiety & Stress Manay>enient

Dr |im Aiken

ihisaroKf) will nnrt fo r In ■0 Mondays only, slarliiif’ IIh ’ third wtwk oftlx' quarter

Healthy Latins (iroiip
.Self-esteem (iniup
• Tuesday 4-5 I’M
This firoufi will stari A p ril 20, 7999
Women's (iroiip
• Wednesday, 2- 1 I’M
Healthy Choices
• Thttrsrlay. 11 VM-Noon
• Monday .1-1:.5() I’M

Dr. iJie Axelroth; Jeanne lloran. M.S.
Shirley Dickerson. M.\

Instant tame is a theme explored in
Ron Howard’s new comedy, “F.ntv,"
■st.irrinu Matthew McC'on.iuuhey .is
Fd. The ¡sros and cons of st.irdom
emerue when the life of an ordin.irv
citizen is hro.idcasted 24 hours a d.iy
on live television.
“HHiv” Is the hrainchild of
(\nthi.i Toppinu (Llleti 1V( lenetvs),
who produces the show to improve
tin r.itinus of the cahle ch.innel “ True
TV.” lid 1' .1 video store clerk m his
10s who hecomes .m overniuht sctis.ition wheti a three-m.m video crew
follows him .iround. The only thmu
off-limits to the hoverinu c.itner.i
crew Is sex.
Hd’s
brother,
R.iy
(NX'oodv
1l.irrelson), experiettces the pam of
fatne when he watches his uirlfrietid,
Sh.iri (Jenti.i Fltm.in), tall in love
with Hd. Ratinys soar .is viewers
watch Fd and Sh.iri stumhle over
roadhlixks in the relationship. Their
emharrassinu moments are exploited
to mtlltons ot viewers acro.ss the
natton.
I\-nnis Hopper, Fhzalx'th Hurley,
Marttn Landau, Roh Reiner and Sally
Kirkland add to this fast-paced come
dy, which uses humor to show that
stardom is not all tun and tjames. TTie
characters realize tame dix's not come
without a price— their loss ot priv.ic>.
Society’s obsession with celebrities
IS mirrored in the film’s f.in clubs,
stalkers, nation.il he.idlittes and tele-

visiott imit.iti'rs. Fd’s life becomes
society’s topic of deh.ite.
The film’s plot resembles “T he
Trum.in Show,” whose m.iin ch.ir.icter’s life is on television. The differ
ence is, Trum.in was not .uv.ire he w.is
li\ in” in <1 hiihhle in whic h .ictors pre
tended to le.id re.il lives .irouttvl him.
I:d knows he is otv tele' ision. .-Xlso,
while “The Trum.in Show” w.is
intended for the most-p.iri to he ,1
dr.im.i, this film is ,1 ciunedv.
"h vv.is funnier th.in the Trum .in
Show. It’s like thev threw m the co m 
edy of vvh.it h.ii'iX 'iis to evetyhodv in
norm .il, re.il life,” said Kev in h n ” h 'h .
.in industrial einzineerm ” senior.
Lui”i R.itto. .1 izener.il enuinecrin”
senior, ,i”rees. “Fonzet .ihout 11 Thn
mov le Is ,1 cT.issic . I thou”ht it vv.is the
funniest movie I’ve seen m the past
three ye.irs."
R.iffo s.ud It w.is .1 movie m.inv stu
dents could rcT.ite to, especi.illv the
.scette in which Fd sticks his hand
down his p.ints.
“I’m a hijz hall scr.itcher, so when I
saw that scene, 1 was laiiyhinK <1 lot,”
Ratto said. “The whole situation was
very realistic. That’s what made it so
funny.”
The movie was definitely one that
will put a smile on your face. It is a
fairly litzht movie, and the plot is very
ea.sy to follow. It yives us a ch.ince to
lauizh at ourselves .ind sivciety’s ohsc'ssion with celebrities The movie
tn.ikes you wotider where the Ime
should Ix' dr.iwn hetweeti a celehritv’s
puhhi .md priv.ite life.
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hand craßed originals

Dr. Lois Dirkes
Jeanne Hogan. MS.; Mary Permea: Joel (ilenn Wixsoit. Psy.D.

P sychological Services is o ffe rin g th re e sem inars:

• Thursday, \pril 22nd
• Tlnirsday. May 1.5th
• Thursday. May 2()lh

leaniiiiR Profile
Test Anxiety .Seminar
Relationship .Setninar

Dr. J(H‘ Diaz
Dr. Diaz & Aniita Ghosh. M.Li .
Dr. Diaz & Ainita Ghosh. M.l-d.

K s y c h o i o g i c a l 5 » e rv ic e s • 7 5 b -.2 .‘> 1 1

V
Hi

570 Higucpa SLO
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‘T he Matrix^ a unique sci-fi thriller BEAUTY
STO RK S, c:(.nn, (U-WIRH) The definition of the word "Nhitrix,”
•lecordinc to the Webster nietionary,
IS somethini: within winch something’
else onj^iit.ites or i!e\elops.
Wh.ii Noah''\X'ehster uould reali;e
toda\ Is iliat he niM only defines tlie
term matrix its»lt, Imt also stimma'
ri:es the frimeuork of co'direUors,
eo'Wnters tnd brothers Larry .ind
Andy Wachowski’s latest movie,
"The Matrix."
NX’tth imthiple snbislots, this movie
proves that it is t.ir from i typieal science-ticlion, action-packed thriller.
Starrme early ‘'•W teen heartthrob
fse.nui Reeves and accomplished
actor Laurence Fishbnrne, tb.e movie
explores the idea of a world in which
humans h<i\e no control of their
actmiis and thoughts, thoiij^h they are
imaw.ire of this lack of .nithority.
Lheir perceptions of reality .ire con
trolled electrtinic.illy, n.intely throiteh
.1 svstem known .is the M.itrix.

FASHION
continued from page 5
the colors.”
Some models wore pink .ind yel
low pl.tstic shower c.ips, shaped into
berets, with their outfits. T he show
er c.ips usii.illv had lace or flowers
.itt.iched to them.
.Althouf.;h It sounds odd to think
of a shower cap .is .1 hat, it w a s actu,illy a nice .iddition to the outfits,
''ince the FIX IF desi}.;nint: te.im

mances in 1992 and 1995. The funds
raised served as the seed money for
Reed’s first full evening of work, 1995’s

continued from page 6
SCI-FI BABE:

This concept is one that writers
“The M.itrix” develops these ideas
have explored in v.irioiis ways in the in a imk|iie manner. Fishbnrne plays
past. For example, tieorye C''rwell’s Morpheus, the leader of the “tiood
well-known novel "1984" discusses tjnys” — a ¡¿rotip of computer hackers
humanity’s Lick of control with the who are conscious of the existence of
const.int reminder th.it "bi^ brother is the Matrix and have the ability to
watching yon.” Similarly, last year’s pass between the world defined by it
"The Trunt.in Show” is a movie that and reality. Morpheus sees Neo,
depicts one man’s revelation that a played by Reeves, as "the one” who
television show has manipiil.ited his will save the people from the artificial
entire life.
world.

she tiK)k three years off from dancing to
focus on scluHil, but decided to return
last winter. Astaire said the production
Is a loi of fun ,ind it will be .1 really tiu xl
show.
.Ast.iire first started dancin).: for Reed
at .if>e 19. She performed in her first
show with the company last winte r, “.A
CTiristmas ( mrol.”
"I love dancing for him. 1le is a wonilerfnl teacher and director,” Astaire
said.
Reed, who founded the ballet,
moved to the Central Q>a.sr m 1988 to
retire with his wife, Sydna. He sixm
beyan teaching,' at Pat Jackson’s
.American Dance Studio and later
formed the CilKrt Reed Youth Ballet.
This troupe consisted of advanced
dancers lx.‘tween the atjes of 11 and 17.
Members toured local elementary
sduHils with their pnxluction of "Peter
and the Wolf," iiivint» some 50 perfor

doesn’t cut and sew its ow n patterns,
many clothes shown were a mixture
of the ‘50s and ‘90s, with a bit of
disco thrown in for ^ood measure.
Some of the desifins most people
would prob.ibly not be apt to wear
our in public — like the black
leather corset and flapper fringe out
fit — bur such ensembles ^ave the
show .in element of tilamour, f^lit:
.md hitih-fashion.
A wedding dre.ss, which looked
like an old eveninji dress from the
‘50s, was cpiite provocative (mainly

sways, .strides and struts. They even
knew how to en^aye the audience
wirh certain looks and tiestures,
causing: audience members to throw
out a few catcalls and whistles, and
even drawint: laughter from the
crowd.
It was comical, becau.se some of
the students, turned model for a day,
were bolder than others and really
flaunted their clothing.
“Some people miftht be shocked,"
said Sim, the promotion director for
FTXiF. “The previous FIX IF collec

The Matrix,'
features a lot
of martial
arts work
and is cur
rently play
ing at the
Fremont
Theatre.
CourtesyPhoto/
Mustang Daily

because it was backless and short).
.An innovative idea was shown by a
model who wore lace and flowers
twined up her le^:s.
Landt;raf .ind Ony’s desit’ns were
modeled by Cal Poly students who
had no prior modeling experience.
The 18 student models, women and
men, strutted down the patio in true
catwalk style. Even though they
weren’t professional models, a per
son who happened upon the show
wouldn’t have known.
The models had all the rit:ht

“The Firebird.”
Reed h.is Iven .1 soloist with the
Ballet Alicia Alonso of Cuba, the
Metropolitan Opera .ind the Ballet
Russe de Monte C'ailo. 1le founded the
dance
department
.it
Indi.in.i
University ,iiul directed the Ballet
Performing' .Arts (\impany .it the
I Jniversity of Ut.ih. 1le has also direct
ed three protession.il companies, the
Dululh Ballet, Poughkeepsie Ballet
Tlieater and Ballet Binj^hamton. He
has choreot^raphed over 100 oritiin.il
ballets that were performed in New
York, IVnver and Spoleto Festival
USA.
Performances of “Beauty and the
Beast” at the PAC' are Frid.ty, April 9
atul Saturday, .April 10 at 8 p in. Ticket
prices rantte from $15 to $25, with .i
s|x-cial $12 price for students. For tick
et information, c.ill the PAC' ticket
office at 756-2787.

tion is known for its exhibitionist
quality.”
F IX IF put on its first atmosphere
show in January, and L.indt:raf said
she and Onji plan to have more
shows in the future.
Elise

Schleisner,

a San

yfbispo resident and former tearoom
model,

attended

the

show

“The show was :any, flamboyant
and exciting,” Schleisner said. “In
spite of the weather, it was hot.”
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Now you can have the Idst laugffo Just get a Q ^ ^ v e r® C a rd .
Then every time you buy something, you'll get a Co^ffibek Bonus®award!
It s like giving yourself a tip, faGT'O^h^ge.

As ■f -ssi

To apply, call 1“800 DISCOVER or visit
scoverca rd .com
You'll also get a competitive ilit^resMate*^0tih N O A N N U A L FEE.

^ F- '

3'.'

DISCOVER
bOil 0000 0000 0000
J L NCBB

up to

and

enjoyed the 15-miniite perform.ince.

&l

y

Luis

aatd
Paseit or .nrual
Gíb'ínwootl Tto.,! Ce vp^ny

Qf purefasa
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GAS
continued from page 1
diiction of petroleum. OPEC’s three
larjiejit oil'expt)rtin^ countries are
Saudi Arabia, which outputs 585,000
barrels of oil a day; Iran, with 264,000
barrels; and Venezuela, exporting
125,000.
OPEC said it would cut petroleum
production by 2.2 million barrels per
day.

The oil companies plan to

reduce the supply by about 2.5 per
cent.
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live in Santa Maria
and I drive from there
every day, Monday
through Thursday, and
now the gas price is too
high. I used to pay
$ 1 .09 a gallon and now
I pay $ 1.56. I have to
get gas every other
day.**

They also said they would

retain this average for a full year,

—

Ayesha Chaudhary
liberal arts senior.

starting April 30.
According to a spokesperson for
the

Environmental

Agency, a positive side could exist to

not noticed a change in sales after the

higher gas prices.

Less gas usage

increase in gasoline prices began a

could lead to less emissioiv> in the

month ago. Gary Ellenson, owner of

atmosphere.

Ellenson’s Chevron on 151 N. Santa

states in the gas boom. The average

“Is dùs all thet® i •

.i

A few months into his first job after college, Gary Van Oeurse
needed a break from his nine-to-five routine—a way to feel
“useful and alive.” Gary found his answer in AmeriCorps. During his year
of service in a rural community, he helped improve the lives of families who needed
education, affordable housing, and other support Looking back, Gary says,
“Joining AmeriCorps is the best thing I’ve ever done. AmeriCorps challenged
me, opened my eyes, and gave me new skills and new energy."
Interested? Contact Monica Gugel, your AmeriCorps Representative at

Protection

California is one of the hardest hit

1 said to myse

619/524-1280 or mgugel@cns.gov.

meriCorps: Are you up to the challenge

Rosa St., said the boost in gas prices
has not affected his business.

price for a gallon of gas is $1.46, up

“The price tor regular gas has gone
up to $1.57, hut our sales have been
Cal Poly students are not the only the same. There has been no signifi
ones feeling the heat of rising prices. cant change,” he said.
The prices of gas in San Luis
Some gas stations in San Luis Obispo
Obispo vary between $1.47 and $ 1.65
have noticed a decrease in sales.
According to l\‘nm Brewer, owner per gallon of regular grade. The
of M artin’s Chevron Station on Unocal 76 gas station on Monterey
Street has one of the least expensive
Monterey Street, there has been a sig
rates. The regular grade sells for
nificant decrease in sales.
$1.47. The Foothill Texaco on
“People do buy less gas when it’s
Foothill Boulevard sells its gas at
more expensive. We did see a defi
$1.57 a gallon. Neil’s Shell station at
nite decrease in sales,” Brewer .said.
296 Santa Rosa St. charges $1.61 for
“Normally during the Easter week a gallon. One of the highest rates for
end we had higher volumes, hut we gasoline is at the Madonna Road
were a little Bat in sales."
Shell gas station; its cost of regular
Some gas stations, however, have grade is $1.65 per gallon.
from $1.12 a month ago.

Impress
your friends

NStll
i± S L

\'B .\

Looking for the fastest way
to buy your textbooks?
You can Visit:
www.maybe they'll show up in 7-10 days.com
O r you can visit El C orral Bookstore.
W here you can pick up the right book, right away,
right on campus with the guaranti^ed lowest price.

E l Corral
Bookstore

Itti

•xom

Editor in C hief R>’an Becker will relinquish his position at the
conclusion o f Spring Quarter 1999. (Consequently, Mustang Daily
is looking for a new editor in chief. To apply, submit your cover
letter, r^sum^ and proposal by noon Friday, April 23, 1999 to
Building 26, Suite 226.

Mustvng Daily

Need a ¿ummer Job?

a

We are hiring cabin counselors, a photographer, and facilitators for die
following activities: archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback
riding • riflery • canoes • backpacking • drama • ceramics • waterskiing. Training is available. Dates: June 20 - August 21.1999

rr>n

Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at www.goldarrowcamp.com .

School on the Internet

www.gottaticket.com
no classroom attendance required
last minute certificates NO PROBLEM
English and Spanish versions

$ 17.’ 5
only

El Corral
Bo o k sto re
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k s ta r e .c a m

-
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Student Community Services
Ca l Pol y* S a n L u i s Ob i s p o

Be heard.

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

NEW FACILITY: Athletes have a state-of-the-art weight room to use now.

WEIGHTS

B e a c a ta ly s t.

continued from page 12
McCutcheon said the weight room

B e a le a d e r
Student Community Services is looking for
dedicated volunteers to manage service
projects for the 1999-2000 school year.
Call 756-5834 or stop by UU217D for more
information.
H O W T O B E A B E T T E R N E IG H B O R — S T E P

was done in collaborative effort with
volunteers, donations and Chamhlin
Landis, the general contractor for
the Mott Gym renovation. In addi
tion, assistance came from two con
tributors who wished to remain
unnamed.
M cCutcheon added that Bruce
Kaplan, Copelands’ commercial fit
ness sales manager, gave Cal Poly a
favorable price on the equipment
and advised members of the athletic
department as to what types of equip
ment would he best tor the athletes.
“We did a space design of the
room and decided what would he the

best product,’’ Kaplan said. “The
room is a combination of free
weights, stack weight machines and
Olympic-style weights. We put it
together to give the best possible
workout for athletes, and a great
value for the university.’’
The weight room is adjacent to
the men’s locker room and was con
verted
from
unused
lockers.
According to McCutcheon, a great
deal of underutilized space in the
men’s locker room helped make the
project possible.
M cCutcheon said the weight
room is a great resource for student
athletes.
“Every competitive program has a
room like this,’’McCutcheon said.
“It is a first class facility to train. It is
where games are won and lost."

A limping Vaughn joins
Angels’ walking wounded
T h is

ANAHEIM , Calif. (A P) —
Welcome to the club, Mo. The jinxed
club kirown as the Anaheim Angels.
It took Mo Vaughn mere minutes
to initiate himself as a member of the
Angels’ walking wounded.
Two hatters into the season opener,
Vaughn sprinted to the Cleveland
diigout for a h>ul pop, tumbled down
the steps and sprained his left ankle.
After a few moments, Vaughn got
from the dugout fl<Hvr, made it up the
steps and onto the field. But he was
limping.
His next time at-hat, the Angels
first baseman hit a fly to left and
crumpled in a heap in the hatter’s
k)x, his ankle giving way. Then he
told manager Terry Collins he could
n’t go any more.
By the time Troy Glaus hit an RBI
double in the eighth for the go-ahead
run in Anaheim’s 6-5 win Tuesday,
Vaughn was at the Invspital being Xrayed.
“No one likes to go to the hospi
tal,” he said. “A lot of things go
through your mind on the drive."
“Fracture” was probably one of

is n o t a c u r b s id c rain g a u g e .

those things. But the X-rays were
negative and the diagnosis was a
sprain.
Collins is accustomed to players
getting hurt in weird ways.
“It’s a p<»ssihility he will miss a few
days,” he said. “We’re lucky (it wasn’t
broken), hut sprains can he m> fun.
Sometimes a sprain can he almost as
had as a break.”
Vaughn d»K-sn’t know how long he
will he sidelined.
“1 won’t commit until I know for
sure, hut 1 guarantee ytui it won’t he
t(H) long," said Vaughn, who went 0for-2 in his dehut after signing a sixyear deal with the Angels during the
winter.
“There are 161 more games and
the most important thing is it’s not
broken and we’ve got a win."
The Angels already were without
shortstop Gary DiSarcina, who broke
his forearm w'hen struck by a fungo
hat in spring training, and center
fielder Jim Edmonds, who has a cyst
in his right shoulder. DiSarcina isn’t
expected hack until July, and
Edmonds is on the DL.

FREE CAR WASH
Next: whexe to stoke

these.

W IN
CI T Y O f SAN L U i a o a i « f O

®liet0^4Poly Solar
iw/illfwash your car rorifre^”'

s ^ C iii^ ’S a tu r d a y & S iíííáay^ ^ *

T h i s m e s s a g e b r o u g h t t o y o u b y t h e o f f i c e o f n e i g h b o r h o o d services .

/8 1 /1 7 2

J i Atascadero Food For Less Locations
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Augusta field is m ore
than Duval and Woods
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — The sun the Masters without already having
broke
through
overcast
skies won in the year, and that includes his
Wednesday at Aut’usta National as kine appearance as an amateur.
Ernie Els slipped quietly into the shade
It doesn’t help that he is 165th on
of a Georgia pine.
the tour in final-round .scoring at
He couldn’t iinatiine a better place 75.29, which includes an 82 on Sunday
to be on the eve of the 63rd Masters.
in The Players Championship after
When the curtain rises tin the first being within one stroke of the lead.
major championship of the year, the
Still, Mickelson has won 13 times
spotlight will be on l>avid Duval and already. Like Els, he is lurking.
Tijier WiHids, and the script has already
“I’ve been trying to build up for this
bc'en written — the top two players in week,” he said. “What I’ve been lack
the world, setrlinK matters in the most ing this year is focus for 72 holes. I’ve
spectacular venue in tii>lt.
played well for 54 holes in sc'veral tour
That’s just tine with Els.
naments, and 1 feel like I’m just alxuit
The 29-year'old South African ready to play well for 72.”
arrived at .^utiusta on Saturtlay with a
Mark O ’Meara spent more time
fresh mind, a fine-tuned tjame and the talking about Wixids and Duval than
kind of credentials worthy of a favorite his own chances to Isecome imly the
at any major championship.
third player to rejX'at as champion.
just not this one, not this year.
Fred Ckniples, who tied for second last
“The only talk is Titjer and David," year with Duval, wants another crack
Els said. “1 could ask myself the ques at a green jacket, hut no one seems to
tion that maybe 1 should play in that listen.
tjroup. But the only (way) to do that is
Ju.stin Leonard, whose four victories
to win attain. If 1 win the Masters, you include the British Open and The
t^uys will want to write about me.”
Players Championship, has finished in
Or mavK‘ someone else.
the top 10 the last two Masters. Jim
Under the live oak tree liKuted Fur^’k and his Kxipy swing don’t Uxik
K'tween the clubhouse and the first like a gixH fit for Augusta, but he was
tee, Phil Mickelson held court for 10 right in the thick of it last year until
minutes after he and John Huston going in the water on the 15th on
teamed up to whip Duval and John Sunday.
Daly in their final practice round
Lee Westwcxid of England has won
K'fore the tournament starts.
as many tournaments as IXival in the
In only his .seventh year on the same amount of time, even if only one
P( j A Tour, Mickelson already is came on American soil. Still,
becomiitti a fortjtnten favorite in the Euro|X'ans have won 10 of the pa.st 19
majors, in part K'cause he hasn’t really- Masters, and he has been around
contended in any of the last eit;ht. Tliis Augusta enough to know how to
is the first time Mickelson has come to attack.

^ Q
Call a
^ vxMustang
2 iciily ad rep
^
'today and
ge4 results
tomorrow!
A

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE

CAR WASH

1. BILL CHANGER
6. INTEiRIOR ERAGR.ANCE
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-ALL
3. WAX SPRAY
S. POWER DRIER
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
5. VACUUM
10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR

WE RECYCLE OCR WATER

Valeneia

The Most Complete Student Housing Complex in Town.,.
Valencia offers an excellent combination of amenities and
convenience. Our facility has a Rec. Center with a heated pool,
Nautilus fitness center, TV Lounge, Computer Lab, and Study
Hall. Valencia also offers Free Off-street Parking, Reserved
Carport Parking ($), and 10 on-site Laundry Rooms. We are
conveniently located 1 block from the Lucky’s shopping center
and restaurants. Ask about our GPA discounts and payment
plan discounts. All apartments are 3 bedroom townhomes with
1 1/2 bath. Units are available furnished or unfurnished.

Tour Our Furnished Model
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
Now
Leasing!!

543-1450
555 Ramona Drive

Classified Advertisin
(Graphic Arts I^uiiding, i'^oom 2 2 6 Cal

A .N .N O r.N C liM ILM S

SAT 8AM-2PM
YARD SALE!
105 DEL SUR
OFF FOOTHILL
('..WIIM S C

li u s

CAM PUS C LU B S!
S h a re y o u r new s! C a ll the
M ustan g D a ily at 756-1143
(im :i:K

.N r .w s

K A 0K A O K A 0K A H K A B K A eK A 0K A 0
Congratulations to Marissa
Pollara on her pinning with
I<|)E’s Paul Dixon.

KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0
Get excited for initiation
this weekend!
KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0

AOii RUSH
Don't forget, interviews are today at
Poly Grove (west of Bldg. 13).
Interviews are from
3:00-6;00pm. If you forgot
your scheduled interview time Contact
Celeste ASAP, or show
up during the given time.

A O U
Our COED Service Fraternity
has meetings on Wednesday at
8;00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come
be a part of the fun events we have
planned for this spring.
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE

San l.uis Ohis[)o,

c:a

9 3 4 0 7 (803) 7f>()-l 143

Ií^ll’ l.()^ .MI'.NT

ILmim. o 'i Mi:\'r

T ok S . \ l i :

PAID INTERNSHIPS
UP TO $20 HR
CALL FOR APT.
1-800-662-9017

SUMMER JOBS

PEPPER SPRAY • LAW ENFORCEMENT
STRENGTH! 15% OC 2,000,000 SHU
KEY CHAIN HOLSTER W/ BELT CLIP
$11AJNIT 546-1157 TO ORDER

Fun Summer Jobs
Gam valuable experience working with
children outdoors. We are looking for
fun. Caring Summer Day Camp Staff
Whose Summer home is in or near
Conejo Valley. $2,100-$3,000 + for
Summer. Call 818-865-6263 or go
to www.workatcamp.com.
Camp Wayne-Sister half of
brother/sister camp-Northeast
Penn.(6/20-8/18/99.) We have recruited
great staff from Cal Poly, and want
you to have the most
memorable Summer of your life.
Directors for Fine Arts, Golf,
Nature, Camping. Counselors to
live in cabins and teach at
specialty Areas. It you love
children and have a specialty
to offer call 1-800-279-3019
or e-mail campwayne@aol.com
on campus interviews April 18th
EXCITING JOB OPPORTUNITY!
Resident Assistant positions
available for the '99-’00
academic year Build your resume
while earning room and board. Call
Stenner Glen at 544-4540 now for
more information.

Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking
for quality people. Pay DOE
$6 50-S10 per hour. 541-9313

Varsity Student Painters is
looking for motivated, reliable
persons experience preferred
but not a must $6-9per hr. call for
more information 541-7833

MES/EES: Summer Internship avail
in the ENERGY Conservation Ind.
with a successful & growing
ENERGY Services Company. SEND
Resume to: 1260 "B" Street #125
Hayward, Ca. 94541 ATTN; Virón
Intern

756-1143

11<),\ii.s I ( )H S a l e

K o o m .m .m i:s

Secluded...
Yet so convenient to Cal Poly.
This is a three bedroom + office & 2
baths. Has a large rear patio & deck.
$297.000 Call Linda Wilson @
WILSON & CO REAL ESTATE
543-7727

WWW slohousing.com

Horse Program Staff Wanted
Resident camp for children with cancer
seeks to fill Head
Wrangler and wrangler positions
for Summer horse program. For
more info, call Lisa at
310-476-8488 today!

‘ “ OCEAN“ *
PISMO 40 STEPS TO BEACH
2 STORE CONDO
UP-STAIRS ROOM
W/ PRIVATE BATH
GARAGE W/OPENER
EVERY OTHER WEEKEND
PARTY IS GONE. FULL PRIVILEGES
$500.00 W/DEP N/S
(805) 773-8828

"STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & UP
WARRANTYS. FIRM TO PLUSH.
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197

FIND IT, RENT IT
C E LEB R A T E IT !
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY

WWW slohousing.com

SPACIOUS 2 BED CONDO PERFECT 4
POLY LG BEDRMS EA WITH BALCONY
2 PATIOS APPLIANCES $ 134K C 21
SLO PROP. MARGUERITE 541-3432

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER

sing

HONDA ACCORD LX A 1994 4 DOOR.
ABS, ALARM. NW. TIRES. 1 OWNER
51K MILES $11.900 O.B.O. 783-2207

Tutor Kids age 7,5,3 w/ hooked on
phonics, math etc. Requires excellent
reading and speaking skills -i- ability to
work 1 on 1 w/children. T/TH 1-4.
$8+/hr. 1yr. commitment please.
544-4220

I'OH S.\LI,

K l n t .xl I lot

R i ..\l l i s T . v m

BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
for a free list of houses and condos for
sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Si:i<\ i c i : s

SMITTY’S BAIL
BONDS
DAY OR NIGHT
543-1001
Research4Hire
www.Research4
hire.com
SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

READING SKILLS
IMPROVE READING EFFICIENCY AND
COMPREHENSION 10 EVE. SESSIONS
START APRIL 12-MAY 14 544-2084

Sports
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Sports
Bar

Sports T rivia
VhsTbunAv’ s A

n s w kr

A howliT imiNi lull 12
Lonsc'uitix 0 stri]vc.s ti>r a pcrtcct 100 iiainc*.
C'on^rats James CXvcns!
T o day’s Q i

e s t io n

W ho lost to Su^ar Ray
Leonard in hoxint^’s infanu>iis
“no mas” hout/
Please submit aitswer to:
)nolan@polymail.talpt)ly.eJu
Please include your name.
T he first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

Schedule
F riday
° Baseball at U C
Barbara at 2 p.m.

Santa

® M en’s tennis at LJC Santa
B.irhara at 1 p.m.
S aturday

° Baseball at U C
Barbara at 1 p.m.

Santa

° M en’s tennis at U C Irvine at
1:10 p.m.
° Sotrball at CTil Sta te
Nt>rtbridt:e .it 12 .ind 2 p.m.
° T m c Iv .It .Anion.I St.ite in the
Sun lV \il lm it.iiion.il.
Su n d a y

“ B.iseb.ill at
B.irb.ir.i .u 1 p in

UG

S.tnt.i

° Sotrball .It CLil
Northridge aIt 2 p. m.

St.ite

Briefs
■ M LB
OAKLANIT (AP) — New
York Yankees left-b.inder Andy
Pettitte was scratched from an
extended spring trainin)» start
Wednesday
because
of a
sprained ankle, and is not
expected to pitch tor at least
another three to five days.
Pettitte, on the IS-day dis
abled list with a stiff left elbow,
sprained his riyht ankle Tuesday
while doiny afiility drills at the
Yankees’ spring» training; com
plex in Tampa, Fla. X-rays were
negative, but the sore ankle
forced him to skip Wednesday’s
start.
The Yankees had hoped
Pettitte would be teady to return
tor an April 17 tiamc against
IVtroit, but that plan now looks
less likely.

Mustang Daily

Athletes get new weight room
By A le xis G arbeff
M ustang Daily
Cal Poly C O . idles, athletes and
.ilhletic officials are excited about
the new weit^hl room in Mott th in ,
which they feel is necessary to keep
the uim ersity competitive
in
Division I sports.
The new
sgu.ire-foot weiuhi
room is complete with new eguipiiieiit chosen specific.illy for C'al
Polv’s 470 men .iiid women student
.ithletes. taiinerlei.1 from part of the
men's locker room, it was finished
three weeks .it^o with the help of
many donations and volunteers.
t'a l Poly Sports Inform.ition
Director Jason Sullivan feels the new
weiiiht rootii was greatly nec\led.
“T he only thint; that existed m»:
before the new room were outdated
weights atul .i litiiited amoutit of
them dowtistairs in Mott Gytii,”
Sullivan said. “This new facility is
nice. The weights and conditionint»
helps our athletes to remain compet
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
itive m a strony Division I program."
WORK OUT: Sophomore Cal Poly Mustang football player Dan Lessley
According to cross country junior
works out in the new weight room.The new facility should help recruiting.
Aaron Bruski, the weight room ben
efits athletes as well as recruitment.
“The weight room is a lot nicer
than the Rec Center. It is just anoth
er perk for new athletes to see when
they’re being recruited. Seeing some
new stuff around campus should help
them out in their decision,” Bruski
— Jason Sullivan
said. “1 love it and 1 use it every day.”
Sports Information Director
Pete C'orkery, assistant track
coach, volunteered much of his time room benefits us in several ways, huge benefit for recruitment because
planning the layout of the weight More people can get in there and pH'tential student-athletes see that
room, and is glad the project is com
work out, there is more supervision,
Polys facilities are as good as any
pleted.
other universities’ facilities.
“The weight room we were lifting .ind more teams are involved with
C^il Poly .Athletic Director John
m w.is m a poor .irea .md .itmos- weights th.it were not before.”
Cairkery said ihe weight room is a
5 6 6 WEIGHTS, page 10
phere,” (^)rkerv n.ik I. “The new

/

“The only thing that existed before the new room

were outdated weights and a limited amount of
them downstairs in Mott Qym/*

Giants will play final home opener at
windy park at Candlestick Point
S.AN IR.AN tdStX^ f.AP)
It will be the lin.il
home opener lor the Ci.iiiD .u ihcir wind-swept b.illp.irk .11 ( '.invllesiick Point, .md the we.ither force.ot is
.ippri'pri.ite — lots of r.iin is expectcvl for Thursday'^
game ag.unst the San Diego P.idres.
In the fourdec.ides since Vice President Ruh.ird
Nixon presided
over t)pc‘nmg-».lay ceremonies for
t'andlestick Park in 1^60 and proclaimed it "the
finest ballparV m
America," the stadi
um built on landfill
h.is caused nightm.ires tor pitchers,
hitters and — espe
cially — fielders.
Popups turn into
adventures. Pitchers
have trouble keep
ing their fingers
warm during sum
—
Shawn Estes mer day games.
Hitters blast shots to
Giants pitcher
left, only to see the
wind turn them into
fly balls to the center fielder.
“Your ball moves a ton out there and you can’t
judge the break on your breaking ball. It’s hard to
throw a strike,” said Giants left-h.inder Sh.iwn Estes,
who is scheduled to start for San Fr.incisco against
San Diego’s Stan Spencer — who went to college .it
ne.irby Stanford.

“Your hall moves a

ton out there and
you can*t judge the
break on your
breaking bail. It\s
hard to throw a
strike/*

C liüT S

There h.ive been
plenty of weird h.ippenings at the b.illp.irk,
which will be replaced
next ve.ir by P.icific Bell
P.irk m downtown S.in

Francisco:
■ A gust of wind blew Stu Miller off the mound
during the 1%1 .All-Star Game.
■ ,A game w.is delayed in 1% 4 .ifter Los .Angeles
Dodgers center fielder Willie Davis lost a ball in the
tog.
■ In
a game against the Atlanta Braves was
delayed tor sever.il minutes .is a raccoon was chased
off the field.
■ San Francisco’s Bobby Murcer lieated his bat in
the clubhouse sauna before siime plate appearances,
and Pittsburgh coach George Sisler wrapped his legs
with tiewspaper before putting on his uniform patits
on otie particularly cold night.
C^pening day this year will feature former Giants
slugger Girlando CX'peda, who was selected for the
Hall of Fame last month, throwing out the ceremoni
al first pitch. The fiiants are promoting it as the ftrst
day of a season-long “Going Away Party” fot their old
ballpark.
The Giiants come into the game having swept a
three-g.ime series in (ancinnati, winning each of the
g.uiies by rallying in the eighth inning. On
Wednesday, they scored seven runs in the eighth to
win 8 -f after being no-hit for six innings.

Some baseball
truths you can
count on this year
The St.in of the IWS) Major Lc.igue
Baseball season carries wiih it the cease
less and ultimately inaccurate "expert"
views and predictions.
Which team will win the National
League.’ Who will win the American
League Cy Young Award.’ How will the
preseason roster moves impact each
team.’
How akuit, who cares.’
Right now, all the answers are prema
ture and, at best, educated gues.ses. So,
instead, here’s a list of inevitable truths
for this year’s baseball season:
■ Mark McGwire can belt 60 homenins
and the Yankees can win 110 games,
and the sea,son will still be generally
seen as a disappi'intment.
■ No one can compete with the
Yankees in a seven-game series.
■ The Giants, defying common sense
and a high payroll, will somehow scrap
their way into the pennant ch.ise.
■ In an effort to promote mediiKrity,
the Exfxis will trade superstar rightfielder Vladimir Guerrero to a con
tender K'cause “he is much trxi talented
for our brand of baseball."
■ Tlie sun will rise tomorrow and Tony
Gwynn will hit at least .^00.
■ Cal Ripken will try at least seven dif
ferent batting stances.
■ C'ardinals fans will nxit for McGwire
homenins over team win.s.
■ F^ich McGwire fly Kill will cauM.' fans
to uniformly st.ind .md roar until it f.ilb
somewhere in sh.illow left-field.
■ Tlie n.imes Terry Mullioll.md .md
Sci)lt Sanders will m.ike (.aibs fans miss
Kerry Wi hkI even nu >re.
■ IX'spite .ill of the h\|X', each league
will still K' comprised ot 20 diflerenl
strike lones.
■ Ken K. iisct, JiK' West .md Eric ('ire-gg
(listed .IS the worst umpires by the pl.ivers), m reluct.mce of constructive criti
cism, will c.ill g.imes with chips on their
shoulders r.tther th.m improve.
■ The head of the Umpire Union,
Ritchie Phillips, will defend his Kws m
blue .ts “|x‘rsc'cuted saints of medi.ition"
whenever their collective com|x-tency
comes into c|uestion.
■ TBS announcers will continually
compare Braves center-fielder Andniw
Jones to Willie Mays, despite his .251
career average.
■ Baseball Tonight .malyst Harold
Reynolds will provide the inside knowl
edge of the game that only a former
player could (like l.tst year’s comment
that Dave Justice’s ex-wife, H.ille IViry,
IS (me).
■ FX4X will somehow incorpcirate
robots, l.LscTs and futuristic noises into
their television covenige.
■ Milwaukee’s mascot, IVmie Brewer,
who slides into a beer mug after every
homenin, will not get the recognition
he deserves.
■ Across the nation, IVanie Baby CtiveAway Day will sadly produce the largest
crowds of the year.
M att King, who's life am bition is to
be the next Brewers mascot, can be
reached at m king@ polym ail.calpoly.edu.

